Aug 12, 2009

Web site memorializes slain woman, helps family cope
Family of Cynthia Ramos, a Tracy woman who was stabbed to death last week, has
created a Web site in her memory.
On www.inmemoryofcindyramos.com, those who knew the slain 58-year-old
have posted photos, poems and thoughts about the mother of six and grandmother
to 11.
The Web site includes a page with information about how to donate to Ramos‟
family, and another section with news stories about the case.
Relatives, friends and strangers have already started to fill the Web site with letters
to Ramos. Freddie Livai, one of Ramos‟ two sons, wrote a lengthy letter to his slain
mom.
“You led the life of an angel,” he wrote. “You took in those who needed help even
when you didn‟t have the means to do it … I‟m so glad that my last words to you
were „I love you.‟”
On the home page is posted a poem Ramos wrote before her death about loving
others in spite of life‟s trials. It‟s called “God Said No!” and Ramos‟ oldest daughter
Christina Barnes found the verse for the first time a couple days after she learned of
her mom‟s death. It fell out of her purse on a day when she took on the arduous
task of calling Ramos‟ friends to tell them of Thursday‟s homicide.
Ramos‟ words “brought the comfort needed at just the right time,” Barnes said.
Also posted is a statement from the family, which says that they won‟t share too
many details for fear of compromising the investigation, which is still active. It also
says that the killing has devastated the family, and that the public show of support
has helped them cope.
“We are not only grieving the loss of our mother who was taken from us before her
time, but we are also haunted with thoughts of the horror she must have felt in the
final moments of her life,” writes Barnes on behalf of the family.

Police arrested two men — domestic partners Robert Plunkett-Morgan and Jorge
Morgan — hours after Ramos was discovered dead with several upper-body stab
wounds in her trailer at Green Oaks Mobile Home Park. The suspected killers
appeared in court this week on charges that they stabbed Ramos to death and
allegedly tried to rob and burglarize her home Thursday afternoon.
It was an emotional court hearing for the bereaved family.
The online memorial that went live today is meant to collect memories of the slain
woman, said Ramos‟ youngest daughter Kimberley McKinney earlier this week.
“It‟s a way for people to share what they knew of her, and for us to remember her,”
she said. “The public has been so supportive, and that really helps.”
• Contact Tracy Press reporter Jennifer Wadsworth at 830-4225 or
jwadsworth@tracypress.com.
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« JulissaRUribe wrote on Tuesday, Aug 18 at 10:42 AM »

Dear Grandma, (Much Love for Kim and Angie.)
Much Love for my friend Angie Maravilla, because of her I got to meet you, a wonderful women, whom I even called
grandma... She always let me in her home and you gave me comfort when I didn‟t speak to my patents. I still remember
the first day Angie introduced me to Cindy and Poopy her horse (its really a dog) inside joke.
Cindy thanks you for being a friend to me thank you for all the support and advice you gave to me. You were my only
friend when I lived in Tracy... I enjoyed listening to oldies and watching Medea with you. Cindy thanks for the couple of
times I had nowhere to go you let me stay with you and you even picked me up in the middle of no where. Do remember
when I hated that poppy‟s hair got all over me? Lol. You showed much me love, so with love I say, “Grandma I miss you”
P.S. Grandma remember the Barbeque at your house, Junior (cheyo) also misses you he says hello. He was also very
hurt to hear what happened to you, He remembers you called us recently we spoke with you and now he doesn‟t believe
it.
« Small Town Guy wrote on Thursday, Aug 13 at 09:13 AM »

Cynthia Ramos sounds like she was a wonderful person and a true Christian. This horrific crime was senseless, cruel and
super disappointing that our community has people like the Morgans living in it. What material item can they have stole
that could possibly be worth taking the life of a good steward of God? May He take her soul and bless her with eternal
peace. My prayers are with her and her family/friends.
« humminingbird wrote on Wednesday, Aug 12 at 04:41 PM »

My prayers go out to the family , I really hope they hang the two dirt bags that did this seneless crime. can,t even be safe
in our own homes, soooo sad
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